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Numbers preceding names refer to the generation after the person who begins the chart. (i.e. Adam would be listed as “1-Adam” as the first generation of his family and his son Abel would be listed as “2-Abel” as the second generation)

A “+” preceding a person’s name indicates that he or she married the person whose name is (usually) listed directly above.

1-Michael Coiner
+ Unknown

2-Caspar Coiner
+ Unknown

3-Susan Coiner b. 8 Feb 1810, d. 17 Jan. 1905
+ Samuel Godfrey Henkel Dr b. 16 Feb 1807, Shenandoah County, Virginia, d. 8 Mar 1863

4-Anna (Annie) Lucilla Henkel b. 8 Nov 1857, Shenandoah County, Virginia, d. 24 Feb 1911
+ William P. Crickenberger DDS b. 1855, Augusta County, Virginia, d. 1939

4-Caspar Coiner Henkel Dr b. 17 Apr 1835, d. 16 Nov 1908
+ Margaretta Miller b. 4 Jan 1837, d. 29 Dec 1922

5-Ellen Henkel, b. 1868
+ Frank Rupert

4-Abram Miller Henkel b. 1844, d. 1904
+ Virginia Moore Moffett b. 1848

5-Samuel Godfrey Henkel

4-Haller Hippocrates Henkel MD b 1852, d. 1921
+ Lula Turner
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5-Hallie? Henkel

4-Emma Minerva Henkel b. 13 Oct 1847, d. 21 Apr 1883
+David F. Kagey, b. 1835, d. 1925

4-Julia Virginia Henkel b. 1838, d. 1933
+Abram Shultz Miller b. 27 Nov 1830, Winchester, Va., d 16 Apr 1896

5-Caspar Otto Miller MD b. 7 Aug 1857, New Market, Va.,
d. 16 Dec 1945

5-Ada V. Miller b. 4 Apr 1867, d. 14 Dec 1959

4-Cora Aurelia Henkel b. 1856, d. 1937
+Charles W. Heater b. 1853, d. 1932

4-Susan Elizabeth Henkel b. 16 Mar 1842, d. 12 Oct 1918
+George W. Moyers b. 9 Jan 1837, d. 15 Oct 1905

5-Haller Moyers

5-Kagey Moyers

4-Rebecca Margaret Henkel b. 1834 b 23 Jul 1833, d. 2 Sep 1912
+Gideon Koiner b. 4 Sep 1826, d. 29 Dec 1897

4-Ellen Helia Henkel b. 1840, d. 1865
+William Fulmer b. 1833

5-Samuel Henkel (nee Fulmer) b. 29 Oct 1863, d. 1 Mar 1874

4-Ida Henkel, b. 1850, d. 1930

4-Mary Belsora Henkel b. 28 Apr 1848, d. 12 Jan 1854
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4-Celsus Aurelius Henkel b. 15 Jan 1846, d. 25 Nov 1848

3-Jacob Coiner
3-Michael Coiner
3-John Coiner
3-Philip Coiner
3-David Coiner
3-Samuel Coiner
3-Martin Coiner, b.1804
+Ann, d.1862

4-Charles Coiner, b.1842
4-Alexander (Ellick) Coiner, b.1840
4-Frances (Fannie) Coiner, b.1835
4-Mary Coiner, b.1836
4-Margaret (Mag) Coiner, b.1847
4-Sarah Coiner, b.1848
4-Laura Coiner, b.1851
4-Arthur Coiner, b.1853
4-Theodore Coiner, b.1855
4-Martin Coiner, b.1858
4-Sallie Coiner
+ Rev. Seneker
4-Susan? Coiner

3-Simon Coiner, b.1806
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+Margaret, b.1815

4-Elijah (Lige) Coiner, b. 1835
4-Julia Ann Coiner, b.1839
4-Caspar Coiner, b.1842
4-John A. Coiner, b.1845
4-Simon S. Coiner, b.1850
4-Philip M. Coiner, b.1853

3-Benjamin Coiner
3-Mary Coiner
+George Koiner

2-George Adam Coiner, b.1788, d. 1865
2-Conrad Coiner
2-George Michael Coiner
2-Mary Coiner
+Hedabaugh
2-Elizabeth Coiner
+Christian Balsley
2-Catharine Coiner
+Jacob Slagle
2-John Coiner
2-Martin Coiner
2-Jacob Coiner
2-Christian Coiner
2-Philip Coiner

2-Frederick Coiner